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Abstract 
 
In the present study, two polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based methods namely, randomly amplified polymophic 
DNA (RAPD) and amplification fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) were employed to assess genetic variations, 
which may appeared, in tissue culture-derived date palm (Phoenix dactylifera) offshoots. Analysis of RAPD banding 
patterns generated by PCR amplification using 37 random primers gave no evidences for somaclonal variations and the 
percentage of polymorphic bands in a total of 259 scored bands was zero. Meanwhile, analysis of AFLP banding 
patterns generated using 13 primer combinations pointed to minor genetic variations in the AFLP banding patterns. The 
percentage of genetic variations (polymorphism) in tissue culture-derived date palm offshoots belonging to cultivars 
Sakkoty, Gandila and Bertamoda was 2.6, 0.79  and 1 %, respectively, as revealed by AFLP analysis. The low 
percentage of genetic variations confirms the genetic stability of tissue culture-derived dry date palm cultivars.  
Additional key words: Phoenix dactylifera, micropropagation, cultivar identification, PCR. 
 
 
Introduction 
 
Date palm is one of the most successful fruit crops in 
tropical and sub-tropical habitats. Extensive breeding 
programs for the selection of superior clones through the 
traditional methods is a tedious efforts due to the long life 
cycle and strongly heterozygous nature of date palm, in 
addition to insufficient and expensive offshoots (planting 
materials) required for new cultivation (Moursy and 
Saker 1998). Contributions of biotechnology researches 
to improve date palm include, e.g., rapid mass 
micropropagation (Tisserat 1982, Bhansali et al. 1988, 
Dass et al. 1989, Zaid et al. 1995, Saker et al. 1998, 
Bekheet et al. 2001, 2002), physiological responses of 
drought-stressed cell cultures (Al-Khayri and Al-Bahrany 
2004), molecular characterization and fingerprinting 
(Saker and Moursy 1999, Sedra et al. 1998 and Adawy  
et al. 2002, 2005), molecular characterization of the most 
notorious pests of date palm (Salama and Saker 2002) 
and monitoring the genetic stability of tissue culture-
derived date palm clones (Salman et al. 1988, Saker et al. 
2000, 2002).  

However, a routine and precise method for the 
analysis of tissue culture-derived plants for somaclonal 
variations has yet to be established. Limited data are 
available regarding molecular analysis of tissue culture-
derived palm plants. In this context, Salman et al. (1988) 
reported similar isozyme patterns and only chromosome 
polyploidization in one case of in vitro propagated date 
palms, suggesting high genetic uniformity of tissue 
culture-derived plants. On the other hand, a molecular 
marker linked to somaclonal variations in oil palm has 
been identified by Rival et al. (1998). Recently, isozyme 
analysis and activities of peroxidase, polyphenol oxidase 
and glutamate oxaloacetate and randomly amplified 
polymophic DNA (RAPD) fingerprints were used to 
assess somaclonal variations in tissue culture-derived 
clones of some Egyptian date palm cultivars. The 
frequency of somaclonal variations was found to be age 
dependent and RAPD analysis showed genetic variations 
in approximately 4 % of the analyzed plants (Saker et al. 
2000). In conclusion, additional work dealing with the  
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detection of somaclonal variations among tissue culture 
derived date palms using molecular markers is needed, 
especially this approaches proved to be effective in other 
crops such as Vigna radiata (Betal et al. 2004), Heritiera 
sp. (Mukherjee et al. 2003/4) and tea (Singh et al. 2004).  

The above mentioned situation encouraged us to 

develop an efficient, stable and reproducible DNA-based 
methods for genetic analysis of tissue culture-derived 
clones of some economically important date palm 
cultivars grown in south of Egypt and to establish 
cultivar-specific amplification fragment length poly-
morphism AFLP fingerprints.   

 
 
Materials and methods  
 
The fresh leaves of different certified date palm trees of 
cultivars Sakkoty, Gandila and Bertamoda, i.e. the donor 
mother trees (8 - 10 m), were collected during fruiting 
season. At the same time, the fresh leaves of tissue 
culture-derived date palm clones (fourteen offshoots per 
cultivar) of the above mentioned cultivars were collected.  

The tissue culture-derived dry date palm plants were 
produced by Gadalla (2003) through somatic 
embryogenesis. The system involves the culturing of 
shoot tip explants onto Murashige and Skoog (MS) 
medium supplemented with 10 mg dm-3 2,4-dichloro-
phenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) + 5 mg dm-3 α-naphthalene-
acetic acid (NAA) + 5  mg dm-3 indole-3-acetic acid 
(IAA) + 3 mg dm-3 2-isopentenyladenine (2ip) + 1 g dm-3 
charcoal. 

Total DNA was extracted from young leaves 
according to Porebski et al. (1997). RAPD was 
performed as described by Williams et al. (1990) with 
few modifications. PCR reactions were carried out in  
0.025 cm3 volumes containing 25 ng of total genomic 
DNA, 10 pmol primer, 200 µM dNTP, 2 mM MgCl2,  
1× PCR buffer and 2 Units Ampli Taq Polymerase (RTS 
Taq DNA polymerase). Different decamer oligo-
nucleotide random primers were obtained from Operon 
Technologies, Alameda, USA). Amplification was 
performed in Perkin-Elmer 9600 (Foster City, USA) 
thermal cycler with the following profile: 94 °C for 5 min, 
94 °C for 1 min, 36 °C for 1 min, 72 °C for 90 s for  
40 cycles with a final extension at 72 °C for 7 min. 

AFLP was carried out as described by Vos et al. 
(1995) using the Gibco BRL AFLP analysis system, and 
the AFLP starter primer Kit (Cat No. 10544-013 and 
10483-014, respectively). Briefly, genomic DNA (250 ng) 
was digested with 1 mm3 of a mixture of EcoRI/MseI 
(1.25 units mm-3) at 37 °C for 2 h and ligated to EcoRI 
/MseI adapters with 1.5 mm3 (1 unit mm-3) of T4 DNA 
ligase at 20 °C for at least 4 h. After digestion and 
ligation to adaptors, DNA was amplified in two  
 

sequential steps called pre amplification and 
amplification. For pre amplification reaction, a mixture of 
2.5 mm3 of DNA from the ligation mixture, 20 mm3 of 
pre Amp mix II, 2.5 mm3 of 10× PCR buffer + Mg, and 
0.2 mm3 of Taq DNA polymerase (5 units mm-3) was 
used. The pre-amplification reactions were performed in 
Perkin-Elmer 9600 thermal cycler with a profile as 
follows: 20 cycles at 94 °C for 30 s, 56 °C for 60 s and a 
extension cycle at 72 °C for 60 s then soaking at 4 °C. 
For the selective amplification, preamplified products 
were employed as templates using two AFLP primers, in 
a reaction of 20 mm3 total volume containing 5 mm3 
diluted pre Amp product, 5 mm3 mixture of EcoRI/MseI 
primer and 10 mm3 of Taq DNA polymerase (RTS Gibco 
BRL), PCR buffer plus magnesium and double distilled 
water. The reaction was carried out using the following 
cycling parameters: One cycle of 30 s at 94 °C, 30 s at 
65 °C, 1 min at 72 °C followed by 12 cycle in which the 
annealing temperature decreases 0.7 °C per cycle, 
followed by 23 cycles of 1 min at 94 °C, 30 s at 56 °C 
and 1 min at 72 °C.  

The RAPD-PCR products were resolved on 1.5 % 
agarose gel in 1× TAE buffer, stained with ethidium 
bromide and visualized by UV illumination. The  
AFLP-PCR amplification products were separated in a 
6 % denaturing polyacrylamide gel in a Sequi-Gen Cell 
(BioRad Laboratories, Hercules, USA). The DNA 
fragments were visualized by silver staining using the 
method described by Bassam et al. (1991), with minor 
modifications. PCR amplification products (10 mm3) was 
mixed with equal volume of 1× loading buffer (98 % 
formamide, 10 mM EDTA, 0.025 % bromophenol blue 
and 0.025 % xylencyanol), denatured for 5 min in boiling 
water bath and 7 mm3 was loaded per well. 
Electrophoresis was performed at 100 W and 50 °C. The 
developed AFLP plates were scanned either as colour or 
black white images. 

 
Results   
 

 
 

Data of RAPD amplification products, generated by PCR 
amplification using 37 primers, indicated that the total 
number of amplified bands was 259 and the molecular 
sizes ranged from 100 to 3000 bp. The average number of 
amplification products per primer was 8 bands. No 
distinct polymophic bands were detected and the 

percentage of polymorphism is zero (Table 1). Based on 
data extracted from RAPD analysis, it could be concluded 
that the tissue culture-derived clones contain the same 
genetic make up of the parent mother trees, i.e. true-to 
type. Although this conclusion was latter on confirmed 
by AFLP analysis but no one can exclaim that it is  
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Table 1. Total number of RAPD and AFLP primers, total number of amplification bands (amplicons), number of polymorphic bands 
and percentage of polymorphism among the three in vitro grown date palm cultivars. 
 

 RAPD   AFLP   
 Sakkoty Gandila Bertamoda Sakkoty Gandila Bertamoda 

Number of primers   37   37   37   13   13   13 
Total number of bands 259 259 259 380 380 380 
Number of polymorphic bands     0     0     0   10     3     4 
Polymorphism [%]     0     0     0     2.6     0.8     1.0 

 
 

 
Fig. 1. RAPD banding patterns of donor mother trees (lane 1) 
and different tissue culture-derived date palm clones (lanes
2 - 6) belonging to cultivars Sakkoty, Gandila and Bertamoda.
The pattern generated by PCR amplification using the random
primers OPD8 (A) and OPZ11 (B). The PCR products were
separated in TAE buffer using 2 % agarose gel. M - DNA 
ladder.  
 
accurate because RAPD banding patterns generated by 
PCR amplifications using 37 primers are failed not only 
to detect genetic variations among tissue culture-derived 
clones but also to distinguish among the different three 
date palm cultivars (Fig. 1).  

The thirteen primer combinations used in AFLP 
analysis (Table 1) in the present study generated 380 
polymorphic band, 17 of them were polymorphic (inter 
cultivar and intra cultivars) and the overall level of 
polymorphism is 4.47 %. The level of polymorphism in 
Sakkoty, Gandila and Bertamoda was 2.6, 0.79, and  
1.0 %, respectively. From thirteen combinations, five 
primer combinations, namely Eco ACA/Mse CTG, Eco 
AGC/Mse CTG, Eco AAC/Mse CTT, Eco ACT/Mse 
CTC and Eco AGG/Mse CTT, were selected. The 
selection criteria are the well visible, easy to recognize 
and score, sufficient and stable polymorphism in AFLP 
banding patterns. A glance on the developed AFLP 
banding profiles generated following PCR amplification 
using these selected primer combinations (Figs. 2, 3) 
indicates clearly that no one AFLP profile can either 
identify the three different cultivars or confirm the 
presence or absence of genetic variations. However, by 
comparing the overall distribution of polymorphic bands 
in the five AFLP profiles (Table 2), its possible to 

distinguish the three different cultivars and to estimate 
the genetic variations. Data of Table 2 are focused only  
on 9 informative polymorphic bands, i.e. bands which can 
distinguish among different cultivars as well as detecting 
genetic variations among different clones.  

It could be observed that the marker Eco ACA/Mse 
CTG-325 is unique positive marker for the cultivar 
Gandila and using this marker its possible to distinguish 
Gandila from the other two cultivars. The marker Eco 
AGC/Mse CTG-150 is unique positive marker for 
Bertamoda. Meanwhile, the marker Eco AGG/Mse  
CTT-230 is a negative marker for Sakkoty. Although, the 
rest of markers presented in this table are not unique for 
specific cultivar, they are specific positive markers for 
two cultivars only and accordingly they are negative 
markers for the third one (Table 2). For instance the 
marker Eco ACA/Mse CTG-195 and Eco AGG/Mse 
CTT-170 are positive markers for Sakkoty and 
Bertamoda and negative markers for Gandila, similarly 
Eco AGG/ Mse CTT-230 is a positive marker for Gandila 
and Bertamoda and a negative marker for Sakkoty. The 
marker is considered cultivar specific if detected only in 
the certified mother tree of the cultivars and in most of 
tissue culture-derived clones of the same cultivar, i.e. 
common across the individuals of the same cultivars. It 
could be concluded that it is possible to distinguish 
among the three different date palm cultivars at the DNA 
level using AFLP banding patterns generated by PCR 
amplification using the primer combinations presented in 
Table 2. Figs. 2 and 3 show the AFLP fingerprints of 
some tissue culture-derived date palm offshoots 
(offshoots which showed genetic variations, even in one 
band, from the overall bands generated using the thirteen 
primer combinations) of Sakkoty, Gandila and Bertamoda 
and their donor mother trees (control).  

The tissue culture-derived clones of cultivars Gandila 
and Bertamoda are true-to-type to type, meanwhile 
genetic variations among tissue culture-derived clones of 
Sakkoty are detected (Table 2). The percentage of genetic 
variations (polymorphism) detected in tissue culture-
derived clones of Sakkoty is 2.6 %, this mean that 97.4 % 
of the total score-able bands in tissue culture-derived 
clones of Sakkoty are typical to the donor mother tree. On 
the other hand, 99.2 % and 99 % of total score-able bands 
in tissue culture-derived clones of Gandila and 
Bertamoda, respectively, are typical to donor mother trees 
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and the percentage of polymorphism is 0.79 % and 1 %. 
It could be concluded that tissue culture-derived date 
palm trees grown in Egypt are true-to-type and AFLP  
 

analysis can be used to precisely detection of somaclonal 
variations in tissue culture-derived date palms at early 
stages of development. 

 

Fig. 2. AFLP banding patterns of donor mother trees (lane 1) and different tissue culture-derived date palm clones (lanes 2 - 6) 
belonging to cultivars Sakkoty, Gandila and Bertamoda. The pattern generated by PCR amplification using three different primer
combinations. The PCR products were separated using 6 % polyacryamide gel, silver stained and scanned as colour images. M - DNA 
ladder. 
 
Table 2. Distribution of informative AFLP polymorphic bands (markers + or -) among donor mother trees (C) of cultivars Sakkoty, 
Gandila and Bertamoda (inter cultivars polymorphism) and among tissue culture-derived clones (TC) of the three cultivars (intra 
cultivar polymorphism). 
 

Sakkoty Gandila Bertamoda 
C TC C TC C TC 

Markers 

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 6 

- + - + - + + + + + - - - - - - Eco ACA/Mse CTG-325 
Eco ACA/Mse CTG-195 + + + - + + - - - + + + + + + + 
Eco AGC/Mse CTG-150 - - - - + - - - - - + + + + + + 

- + - + - + + + + + - - - - - - Eco AAC/Mse CTT-300 
Eco AAC/Mse CTT-80 - + - + - + + + + + - - - - - - 

+ + - + - + - - - - + + + + + + Eco ACT/Mse CTC-290 
Eco ACT/Mse CTC-120 - - + - + - + + + + - - - - - - 

- - - - - + + + + + + + - + - - Eco AGG/Mse CTT-230 
Eco AGG/Mse CTT-170 + + + + + + - - - - + - + + + + 

 
 

Discussion 
 

Analysis of the scored phenotypic characters of tissue 
culture-derived date palm clones, at early stages of 
development, in the light of the same criteria for the 
donor parent trees does not gave any evidence for genetic 
variations at the phenotypic level. Regarding the 
effectiveness of the two types of molecular markers 

employed herein to monitor genetic variations in tissue 
culture-derived date palm clones as well as identifying 
the cultivars, it was found that AFLP analysis is more 
effective and can be applied to differentiate closely 
related cultivars, meanwhile RAPD is less discriminative 
than AFLP. This conclusion is not in agreement with  
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Fig. 3. AFLP banding patterns of donor mother trees (lane 1) and different tissue culture-derived date palm clones (lanes 2 - 6) 
belonging to cultivars Sakkoty, Gandila and Bertamoda. The pattern generated by PCR amplification using primer combinations Eco
ACT/Mse CTC and Eco AGG/Mse CTT. The PCR products were separated using 6 % polyacryamide gel, silver stained and scanned
as black and white images. M - DNA ladder. 
 
 
some previously published data which pointing to the 
efficacy of RAPD technique to differentiate not only wild 
genotypes but also closely related cultivated genotypes 
(Sharma et al. 1995) and to detect somaclonal variations 
in tissue culture-derived plants (Chowdhury and Vasil 
1993). In this context, we also succeeded to detect genetic 
variations in some fresh date palm plantlets using RAPD 
but the detected genetic variations were also well-visible, 
seen and easy to recognize based on morphological 
criteria (Saker et al. 2000). The highly discriminative 
value and effectiveness of AFLP, compared with other 
PCR-based markers was previously reported in other 
crops including rice (Virk et al. 2000), barley (Russell  
et al. 1997) and potato (McGreger et al. 2000, Milbourne 
et al. 1997). Financial considerations play a major role in 
the choice of marker system for any given application. In 
this case, it is also accept as true that RAPD is less 
expensive than AFLP, on the other hand, the apparent 

sensitivity of RAPD to experimental conditions limits its 
adoption. 

The similarities in RAPD and AFLP banding patterns 
in different plants derived from tissue culture may 
suggest genetic resemblance and it therefore possible to 
postulate that tissue culture-derived date palm plants are 
true-to-type and contains similar genetic make up of the 
parents since they revealed the same banding patterns. 
The low percentage of genetic variations (poly-
morphisms) detected herein and which ranged from 0.79 
to 2.6 % in tissue culture-derived date palm plants, as 
revealed by AFLP analysis, clearly confirms that the 
tissue culture protocol, which was followed to produce 
date palm offshoots is suitable for commercial production 
of true-to-type date palm offshoots. This very low 
percentage of genetic variations may be due to the fact 
that embryogenic cells have minimal genetic changes. 
This agrees with reports of Taylor et al. (1995) and 
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Chowdhury and Vasil (1993). Similar percentage of 
polymorphism can be detected in traditionally propagated 
date palm trees of the same cultivar. On the other hand, 
Adway et al. (2002) recorded intercultivar and 
intracultivar polymorphisms in date palm using RAPD 
and ISSR. The detected polymorphism may have resulted 
from concentration of 2,4-D imposed on callus tissue and 
extended in vitro culture (Murashige and Nakano 1966, 
Karp and Bright 1985). In this context, previously 

published data (Saker et al. 2000, 2002) on the detection 
of genetic variations among in vitro propagated date palm 
plantlets using biochemical and molecular markers may 
be also due to the tissue culture system and regime. 
Moreover, most of the previously mentioned studies on 
field evaluation of tissue culture-derived date palms rely 
on some visible morphological criteria and fruit quality, 
which are a subject for variations, as a result of 
environmental factors and other agricultural treatments. 
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